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On a roll
Ensure children’s rooms stay stylish with the brand 
new collection of kids’ wallpaper from Great Little 
Trading Company. It features six designs with wipe-
clean surfaces, all made in the UK, that are perfect for 
bedrooms and playrooms. Our favourites are the Navy 
and Grey Star patterns. Also pictured are Rainbow Star, 
Owl, Sorbet Spot, and Rainbow Alphabet, £25 per roll. 
0344 848 6000, www.gltc.co.uk.

SMART CLEANERS

We’ve been trying out the 
handmade natural cleaning 
products from Cotswold-
based Mangle & Wringer. The 
collection includes the handy 
Spray and Go, £5.60 for 500ml. 
It has a coconut oil base that 
cuts through grime and leaves 
a very subtle aroma. The smart 
bottles and attractive labelling 
make them ideal for displaying 
on a shelf if you’re tight on 
space. The range also includes 
a glass spray, laundry products 
and kitchen and bathroom 
cleaners. 01451 833600, 
www.mangleandwringer.co.uk.

Celebrate yesteryear
Starting a kitchenalia collection is a 
great way to add colour and interest 
to a room. It can be great fun hunting 
out original pieces in charity shops and 
fairs, but there is also a current trend 
for established brands 
to release homeware 
with its retro branding, 
making it easier than 
ever to get the look. PG 
Tips tin, £7, Imperial 
War Museum Shop, 
www.iwmshop.org.uk.

Log on to www.
remadeinbritain.

com, a new website 
featuring an array of 
companies dedicated 
to upcycling. We were 
particularly impressed 

by the classic bath 
tubs made into fab 
sofas and chairs! 
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Blush pressed-glass
 trinket pot, perfect for placing 
on your dressing table, 11 (h) x 

11cm (w), £6.99, Dunelm.

Floral-print glass jewellery 
box, decorated with blowsy 

roses in a painterly style, 
£12, Sainsbury’s.

Gisela Graham white 
ceramic bird trinket box, 

6cm (dia), £6, The 
Contemporary Home.

3 OF THE BEST TRINKET BOXES
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